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Three Poems 
(1) 
C H O G SAN C HOP-CHOP MI-TA 
blue mountain ridge ridge Amita 
The blue Mountain of many ridges is Buddha's home. 
CHANG H E MANG-MANG JONG 
blue-green ocean vast vast st ill 
The vast blue ocean is the Palace of Still £-.:tinction. 
MUL-MUL YOM NAE M U GA 
GUL 
home 
MYOL 
ex ttn ctton 
AE 
G UNG 
palace 
beings beings rake come no hi ndrance obstacle 
The first two of these three poems 
(there are as many as seven in a longer 
version of the M orning Bell C hant 
used in Ko rea) are in o ri g in Z en 
poems composed in C hin a som e 
rim e around rh e 11 •h or 12'h cenrury. 
Both poems have a similar structure, 
moving from an express ion of rh e 
emptiness and uni versali ry of original 
nature to an acute awareness of this 
present moment. T he second poem 
is parti cul arl y successful in char it 
combines in its las t line the poignant, 
just-now quali ty of rh e cry of rh e 
geese wi rh the open experience of the 
vas t e mptin ess o f rh e sky. Th e 
abso lut e a nd th e ph e n o m e na l 
becom e o ne; fo rm is empt iness, 
emptiness is form. We can only attain 
rh is by "being with all beings without 
hindrance," as rh e fi rst poem puts it. 
Being with aLL things without hindrance, 
KI GAN SONG JON G HAK 
few see p1I1e arbor crane 
Few can see the red crane's head on the pine tree. 
NA- M U A-Ml-TA BUL 
Na mu Am ita Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Buddha 
(2) 
SAN DAN JONG YA JWA 
Mountain hall qutet nighr sit 
Sitting silently in a mountain temple in the quiet night, 
JOK-C HON G NYO-YO BON ]A 
qui et quiet still srill original nature 
Extreme quiet and stiffness are original naturalness. 
HA SA so PUNG DONG 
what business wes t wind shake 
Why does the Western wind shake the fo rest? 
IL SO N G HAN ANG NYU 
one so und cold geese cry 
A single cry of the cold-weather geese fills the sky. 
NA-MU A-MI-TA BUL 
Namu Amita Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Buddha 
6 PR I M A R Y P 0 I N T W i n t e r I S p r i n g 2 0 0 2 
DU 
head 
MU 
no 
YON 
surely 
Nl M 
forest 
JANG 
long 
H ONG 
red 
ON 
wo rds 
YA 
wildern ess 
C H ON 
sky 
The third poem, in the form of a 
vow, continues the tl:ieme of 
profound action in unison, plunging 
us together with all beings into 
Amitabul's ocean of vows to use every 
opportunity to work for universal 
liberation. The last line of the poem 
(which is also the last line, chanted 
to a different melody, of the Homage 
to the Three Jewels) expresses once 
more the experience of unity and 
mutuality in our practice. "Self" and 
"other," "you" and " ! ," are not 
separate, and our anainment of the 
Buddha Way, our enlightenment, can 
only be simultaneous. 
Each of the poems is punctuated 
with a strike of the bell and followed 
by a repetition of the mantra Namu 
Arnica Bul, framing each poem as a 
little meditation exercise, returning 
us to actual practice, and providing 
an efficacious moment in wh ich to 
wake up. 
(3) 
WON GONG BO P-KYE JAE 
vow together dh arm a -wo rld all 
Vowing together with aLL worLd beings 
DONG IM MI-TA DAE 
together enter Am ita grea t 
Together into Buddha's Ocean of Great Vo ws 
JIN Ml RAE JE D O 
exhaust future come occasiOn save 
To save beings of numberless worlds 
JA TA IL SHI SO G 
self other one rim e attain 
J UNG 
many 
W O N 
vow 
] UNG 
many 
BUL 
Buddha 
You and I simultaneously attain the Wfzy of Buddha. 
NA-MU A-MI-TA BUL 
Namu Arnica Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Budd/;a 
SAENG 
beings 
H AE 
ocean 
SAENG 
be ings 
DO 
way (Tao) 
